
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year Two 

Summer 1  
 

ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE 

By the end of this half term, the children will know... 

 When and why the Great Fire of London started. 

 How the Great Fire of London spread so quickly. 

 How to identify reliable sources of historical evidence.  

 Who Samuel Pepys was. 

 How London was affected from the fire and how the London was rebuilt to ensure a fire like the Great 

Fire of London never happens again.  

 The names and properties of three dimensional shapes. 

 How to solve word problems with more than one step. 

 How to find a fraction of a shape, set or amount. 

 What an algorithm is and how to write, program and debug one. 

 The properties of materials and that materials can be changed when force is exerted on them.  

 How to use commas to separate a list of nouns. 

 How to use an apostrophe for possession.  

 

Dance and Drama  

Using sensory 

materials/ribbons 

 children to create a mime 

dance to   ‘Fire - Kasabian’ 

(children to be the fire and 

the buildings)  

 

Launch Explore Energise Celebrate Reflect 
 

 

 

Explore the fire brigade 

today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children to experience 

baking bread and make 

soup. 

 

 

 

Share soup and evaluate 

 

What is the impact of fires 

for the world and 

communities? 

Circle Time 

Reflect on fire sometimes being a 

metaphor for God 

Pentecost  
 

Teach children the hymn and 

enjoy singing ‘Colours of Day’  

 

 

‘The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound but cannot 

tell where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone 

born of the Holy Spirit.’ – John 3:8 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Core Subjects CONTENT 

Foundation Subjects 

History/Geography 

Art and Design and Design Technology 

Computing 

Tennis 

 Throwing and catching 

 Bouncing and catching 

 Grip 

 Control 

 Serving 

Running

Religion 

English 

Maths 

Science 

How do animals and humans grow, stay healthy and survive? 

 To know that animals including humans have offspring that grow into adults. 

 To understand how humans grow up and the differences in the stages of life. 

 To know and understand life cycles of some animals. 

 To know and understand and describe the basic needs of animals including humans for survival. 

 To know and understand the importance of a healthy, balanced diet. 

 To understand the importance of exercise and to observe what happens to our bodies when we exercise. 

 To know and understand the importance of hygiene. 

3D Shapes 

 Recognise and describe the properties of three-dimensional shapes. 

 Group, sort and compare 3D shapes. 

Fractions 

 Count in halves, quarters and thirds. 
 Recognise and find a half, a quarter and a third or a shape and an amount. 
 Find part of a set, amount and quantity. 
 Compare and order fractions. 

bjectives to be taken from Maths No Problem 

TEXT- The King Who Banned the Dark – Emily Haworth-Booth 

GENRE- Mistake narrative 

GPS- All Y2 grammar and punctuation 

 

GENRE- Information text – How to be a regal leader 

GPS- All Y2 grammar and punctuation 

 

 

 

Pentecost - Serving 

Spread the Word 

BIG QUESTION – Why should we spread Good News? 

EXPLORE – Passing on messages 

REVEAL – Pentecost, spreading the Gospel message through the gift of the Holy Spirit 

SCRIPTURE- Luke 24: 48-52, Luke 24: 1-9, Act 2: 1-4, I Thessalonians 4: 13-14, 18, John 13: 33; 14:18, 15, 26; 16:5,7,13, Romans 8: 22-28 

Q - Which is the best way to pass on messages? What responsibilities are involved in passing on messages? 

 

Reconciliation - Inter-Relating 

Rules 

BIG QUESTION – Do we need rules? 

EXPLORE – How rules can help at home and in school 

REVEAL – The reasons for rules in the Christian family 

SCRIPTURE- John 15: 12, Colossians 3: 10-17,  Matthew 18: 21-22 

‘Was King Charles II a good ruler of our Kingdom?’  

 To know the significance of King Charles II 

 To know and understand the significance of the Great Plague 

 To identify similarities and differences between London in the past and 

today 

 To know the events of the Great Fire of London and be able to order them 

in time order 

 To use primary and secondary sources to understand how we know about 

past events  

 To know who Samuel Pepys is and understand what an eye-witness 

account is 

 To know and understand the impact of the Great Fire of London. 

Design and Technology  

Theme Cooking and Nutrition 

Making Design and make soup 

Knowledge-  Know that food has to be farmed, grown 
elsewhere (e.g. home) or caught. 
Understand how to name and sort foods into the five groups in 

‘The Eat well plate.’ 

Skills- Begin to use techniques such as cutting, peeling and 
grating. 

 

 
Physical Education 

Programming 

Robot Algorithms 

 Describe a series of instructions as a sequence 

 Explain what happens when we change the order of 

instructions 

 Use logical reasoning to predict the outcome of a program 

(series of commands) 

 Explain that programming projects can have code and 

artwork 

 Design an algorithm 

 Create and debug a program that I have written 

RHE 

KS1 Module One: Created and Loved by 

God explores the individual. Rooted in the 
teaching that we are created by God out of 
love and for love, it helps children to develop 

an understanding of the importance of valuing 
themselves as the basis for personal 

relationships: 
 

Unit 1 – Religious 

Understanding introduces children to the 

story from the Gospel of Matthew, when Jesus 
welcomed all of the little children to come to 

Him. The five-story sessions encourage children 
to understand that they are created by God 

out of love and for love. Children will revisit 
this Gospel story at the end of this Module. 

Unit 2: Me, My Body, My Health 

Unit 3: Emotional Well-Being 

Unit 4: Life Cycles 

CARITAS 
 

THEME: Option for the Poor and Vulnerable 

 

FOCUS: Working together to make our family happy. 

Exploring fairness and justice.  

 
  
FOCUS: Who needs our help? How can we help? 
 

 

MFL 

French  

2B this half term 

To say greetings  

 To know numbers 1-10  

 To say colours  

 To say body parts  

 To name food and drink  

 To name animals  

 To participate in role play  

Holy Days  
 

Thursday 26th May 

Ascension of Jesus 

Sunday 5th June 

Pentecost 

 

Celebrations 

9th -15th May 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

Theme: Loneliness 

 


